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Term 1: We began the term by supporting the children to transition in kindy life positively. Some of the highlights include
walking the children to the local beach to participate on our own Clean up Australia day event. This encompassed the
importance of looking after our environment and reducing, recycling and reusing our waste. Staff attended a Partnership
training day with Lisa Burman. Kindy photo day occurred. Art class we organised for each child to have a go at doing their
own self portrait. In the middle of the term we has a special person afternoon tea for families to come into kindy and share
the afternoon with our kindy routine. Fulham Gardens primary school began their ‘Bridge project”.
Term 2: focus was healthy life style choices. Early in the term we had an afternoon tea for the purpose of the ‘Biggest
Afternoon Tea ‘to help support the Cancer council'. We also used this opportunity to share the in a National simultaneous
story time our visitors listen and shared a story time experience. Dancify visit 5 times per term for each group. At the end
of the term we had a small performance for our families. Lots of fun. Living egg brought 10 eggs we watch them hatch and
once old enough they were taken home by one of our kindy friends. She brought then back for a visit. Children were
bussed to the Botanical Gardens – Little Sprout Kitchen Garden. The Charles Sturt council Library Van visited twice a term
for the rest of the year. For 6 week of the term we focused on various coloured fruits and vegetables. Encouraging
children to try something new.
Term 3: This term focused on children’s safety. The Police and Fire brigade visited both groups. Discussion occurred
around safety at home, in the car, and the emergency services number ‘000’. We bus the children to the road safety
centre. Each term we practice our evacuation procedures. We celebrated “book week’ with dress up days and joined in
with West Beach Primary school parade.
Term 4: Week 1 we had a visit from with local surf club continuing on with safety at the beach. Children were supported
to re do their self-portrait. The year’s growth was amazing. These became special present for our families. Our famous
Rainbow disco occurred which is the first time it was held in the this term. We supported the children and families to
transition into the respective schools. Our 2020 children had the opportunity to visit and an parent information session
offered.

Our AGM was held in the 20th Feb . 6 families were able to attend and 3 were unable to attend the meeting but were
happy to be on our email list. New committee was formed for 2019.We aimed to meet twice a term.
Kindy fees were minuted at $160 and concession at $120 and a one off payment of $600 within the first five weeks. This
was a huge uptake and will be offered for the following years.
The financial audit occurred and no recommendations were made. This year a Financial Compliance Audit occurred. 5
action were suggested and as of next year will be put these into place.
2019 we continue to offer two days for families with group A Monday, Wednesday and group B was Tuesday Thursday.
On Friday we offer Playgroup for two hours for the community. We have a paid ECW to run this program. This is an
ongoing arrangement for continuity for our playgroup families.
A huge staffing change for 2019 was to align the staff to each of our groups. This is the first time this has happened, but
this provides continuity for families and children. It was suggested by the committee they were in favor of this to continue.
Our main highlight for the year was the development of a new outdoor learning environment. The committee, children,
staff and the community were involved with this planning and were able to watch and see the yard developing into our new
play area. The whole process was recorded with children voice and special memories of our old and new play space will
be kept . Kids safe conducted a inspection of this new area and a detail report was received with only a few minor
changes required.
Fundraising events held include picture plates, Entertainments books; we catered for one night tea for a school from
Victoria and our annual Rainbow disco.

At the beginning of the year we reviewed the current Philosophy and some small changes were made to reflect the current
families. 3 QIP goals were developed with constitution with staff, Governing Council and the support from our Early
Childhood Leader.
Goal 1: 'focused on documenting evidence of each child's learning growth across the year'. Our focus for this goal was
QA1 and QA7 from the NQS. Over the year we believe we have achieved our goal by following our actions set. Goals for
each child were developed in consultation with families. These were reviewed each term and re developed as required. All
staff were strongly encouraged to gather data or evidence of learner growth. Staff meeting were set each term. Time at
each meeting was set aside for staff from each group to work together focusing on children needs. Parent interview were
set in term 1 and everyone had the opportunity to meet with the teachers.
Goal 2: 'Extent children's learning and critical thinking in play'. Our focus were QA 1 and QA 3 from the NQS. This goal
was ongoing through out the year. Educators using a growth mind set approach to support children thinking. Encouraging
each child voice to share their own thought and needs. Using booking making as a vehicle for them to feel comfortable to
publish their work to maybe a big group situation. Stories tables are available for exploration and changed fortnightly.
Next step in this process would be to keep the books and props for children to revisit. The concept and our finding within
the 'Bridge Project' have been incorporated in our every day practices.
Goal 3: 'Increase children's capacity to self regulate with others and the learning program'. Our focus was QA5 and QA6
from the NQS. Early in the year we began to introduce the puppets from the 'You can do it' program. These are referred
to all year. Information is shared with families about this program. A review of our current program occurred late in 2018
to ensure our routine was flexible to suit the needs of all children. Our main staffing change was to align our staff to each
group. This was a huge change for the community but reflecting on this within the first few weeks we know it was a better
outcomes for the children and families. Continuity was being achieved for all. This goal encouraged us to look at our
current outdoor environment. It was decided that we had enough funds and a new learning space was required. One of
dad's worked for a landscaping company that could support us to develop what we wanted. The children were asked
what they wanted and be began to plan with there help. They last two week of term 2 the demolishing started, children
were able to see the trucks, diggers and work man use tools to develop our area. Over the holiday families said there
children wanted to see what was happen with the out door area so they had to drive passed. Once they returned from
holiday they could play in this new area. This project from the start the the end involved so much of the children capacity
to be involved in this learning. All the children at various points were so engaged with the project, from making a song and
special drawing passed through the fence for the workers, to lists of tools required to complete the task. A learning book
was developed which we can share for years to come.
From our goals met and our current review of 2019 we have decided to go with 2 goals for 2020 and go deep with these
focusing on the planning cycle and beginning to use a grid system to ensure all children are being observed and planned
for.

66

Our capacity late in 2018 was still 55 and was changed to 66 as we had plenty on families enroled for 2019. Our 2019
enrolments continued to increase as the year went on. Through out the year we did have some children move on due to
moving to another area in Adelaide or moving on from Adelaide and we were able to fill these position with new families.
This seemed to flow well. We did see an increase in families come from overseas through out the year. At the beginning
of the year we did get some new enrolments due to other kindy's filling up in our local Partnership. These families stayed
with us for the year. The Preschool Directors in the Western Adelaide Shores Partnership work closely together to ensure
each family enrol in this area is given a position at a local kindy. Our capacity late 2019 again changed from 55 to 66 for
2020.

Our Attendance rates are higher than the state average for 2019. If a child is away families do generally contact us to let
us know if the are sick or away through a phone call, email or use the skoolbag app. We also have a day book for families
to write in they they are away on holidays. We do have families who are from other countries which occasionally go home
for an extend holiday. We believe our attendance is also high due to the fact we do offer two full days of kindy (7 and a
half per day). This works well for this community.
If a child does not attend for 3 days consecutively and we have not heard from the family we try our best to contact the
family. As best we can we record this information. Each time we have done this a reasonable answer was recorded as to
where the child may have been.

As per previous years over half of our children to go to the local public primary school. Each year the numbers moving
onto West Beach Primary School continue to increase. We do have a wide variety of schools both public and private that
our other children will move onto. We endeavored to contact each feeder school in term 4 to discuss each child.

All families had the opportunity to access the parent survey. It was available in hard copy and was put on our Skool bag
app. We received 20 responses which is the highest result for the past few years. The results are:
Quality of teaching and Learning:most responses were either agreed or strongly agreed. nine comments were made,
some of the comments included 'It it a good balanced program of activities to support learning, 'He enjoys kindy because
of the learning environment and the teachers' . one comment was about introducing an app like See Saw to share the
learning with families. This is something we as a team are looking into for future years.
Support of Learning: all except one ticked agreed or strongly agreed. Comments included Centre was very supportive of
the additional needs of my child', 'plenty of support especially for a 3 year old'.
Relationships and communication: most ticked agreed or strongly agreed this area some were neutral and this was
followed up by comments that were mainly focusing on introducing a See Saw type app specific to their child. One family
said they 'liked the different forms of communication, paper and face book'.
Leadership and Decision making: Most answered with agreed or strongly answered. 5 of these question were answered
ticked neutral. The comments 'included that leadership was effective'.
Overall staff and the Governing Council feel this opinion survey was a good cross section of our current community
feeling. Overall the families were happy with the service at this kindy. Areas to work on in the coming years include
sharing the teaching and learning which is specific to each child and ensuring our communication methods are accessed
by all our families.

All staff have current screening in place. Any students or volunteers are asked to provide a copy of their screening before
they can begin. These are kept on record. Staff are aware of the new WWCC checks and support is provide to ensure the
new system is completed correctly. A copy of each staffs screening is kept on their file.

$513670.23
N/A
$37541.00
$2139.20

Two children were accessing the Department speech service.Staff followed set programs on a
weekly basis. Progress was made with both children.
A 3 year old with global delay started at the beginning of term 2. Support was given to ensure he
access the program.
Individual goals and plans were set for all these children

Literacy Australia Packs distributed.
City of Charles Sturt Library Van visit twice a term.
Take home literacy and numeracy packs were developed for children to use at home
Using information gained at Lisa Burman conferences to share with families and implement
strategies

